
2014 TRAINING SCHEDULE

Stop it before it starts. 
The real power against bullying 

lies in respect for each other.

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Masonic Youth Foundation & 
Presented by Educational Development Services, LCC

The Pennsylvania Masonic Youth Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable foundation 
owned and operated by the Masonic Fraternity in Pennsylvania. The Foundation is 
dedicated to the development of leadership and character among Pennsylvania’s 

youth, and also supports a variety of 
prevention and educational initiatives.

The Foundation is headquartered on the beautiful grounds of the Masonic Conference Center – Patton 
Campus, adjacent to the Masonic Village at Elizabethtown, which provides a variety of meeting and activity 
space for both day and overnight events.

To find out more about the PA Masonic Youth Foundation and its work, or for directions to the Masonic 
Conference Center, please visit us on the web at www.pmyf.org.

The Pennsylvania Masonic Youth Foundation is pleased to announce the 2014 
training schedule for educators and agency personnel involved with elementary 
and secondary education.  The workshops are heavily subsidized by the generosity 
of the Pennsylvania Freemasons to ensure they are affordable for all school and 
agency personnel. A registration fee of just $10 per person guarantees your space. 
All training seminars will be held at the Masonic Conference Center (formerly the 
Patton School) 1244 Bainbridge  Road, Elizabethtown, PA 17022.
 
To register, complete the attached form and mail with your payment to the address listed.  Please be sure to include 
your PPID# to get Act 48 Credit Hours.  You will receive a confirmation once your registration has been received. A 
continental breakfast, lunch and all training materials are included with your registration.  Contact Amy Nace at (717) 
367-1536, ext. 2 or via email at pmyf1982@gmail.com with any questions.  Directions to the campus may be found at 
www.pmyf.org/conferences/patton. A schedule of additional training events, held in the Philadelphia area, can also 
be found at this website.

77% of students are bullied mentally, verbally, & physically. Cyberbullying statistics are rapidly
 approaching similar numbers, with 43% experiencing cyberbullying.
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               ABOUT THE TRAINER: DEBORAH MCCOY

 Deborah McCoy has been developing and leading training programs for educators for the past twenty 

years. A graduate of the Penn State University with a degree in Rehabilitative Education, Ms. McCoy has 

worked in substance abuse treatment and student services. As an education consultant and trainer, Ms. 

McCoy leads in-depth bullying prevention, cyber-bullying, threat assessment and violence prevention 

training programs for educators. Her seminars provide practical strategies and solutions to the problems 

of bullying and violence among students, so schools can develop effective programs to address these 

issues. She is President of Educational Development Services, LLC, a company that provides training and 

consultation to educators addressing a wide range of issues.  



FALL 2014 TRAINING SCHEDULE

P.M.Y.F. BULLYING PREVENTION REGISTRATION

Headlines continuously broadcast instances of hazing, along with bullying and 
harassment in our schools. Research conducted on hazing indicates virtually every 
type of group high school students belong to, everything from academic groups 
to church youth groups, engages in hazing. Schools, students, teams, groups and 
organizations work to address the hazing, harassment and bullying that students’ 
experience, but finding the best approach can be challenging. Differentiating 
between the three – hazing, harassment and bullying – is often difficult, and addressing them appropriately even more 
so. Understanding exactly what hazing is, as opposed to “tradition”, is essential, given the ease with
which hazing behaviors can cross over the boundaries into criminal and civilly liable conduct. Much of 
the same is true for bullying.

The “Empowering Bystanders Student Conference” is for middle and high-school 
student teams to become involved in creating a positive peer climate in their 
schools. Students will receive training in bullying and harassment prevention, focusing 
on safe and effective interventions in bullying incidents. They will explore a wide
range of choices to use as bystanders intervening in bullying on behalf of their peers.

Research has clearly shown the most effective interventions in bullying are those led by students. The teams will 
also learn the skills to impact their school culture through modeling and leadership. In an effort to further extend 
their leadership role participating teams will develop presentations they can use in bullying prevention efforts with 
elementary schools in their districts.

Sexual harassment is pervasive in our schools. Multiple studies conducted over 
manyyears indicate that 8 out of 10 students are affected by sexual harassment 
during the course of their education. Such harassment can make the school 
environment hostile, impacting a student’s emotional and educational experiences, 
jeopardizing their academic success and overall well-being. Further impacting the 
harm of sexual harassment is the latest and not-so-greatest form of cyber-bullying, 
cyber-shaming. 

Often, cyberbullying is sexual harassment, sometimes crossing the boundary of criminal conduct. There is often a 
belief that making fun or, mocking or shaming someone counts as free speech and must be tolerated. Incidents of 
cyberbullying and sexual harassment via social media postings and texts about real or perceived sexual behavior, even 
sexual assaults are steadily on the rise. Some schools may question 
whether they can get involved in cyberbullying or cyber-shaming, particularly when done off-campus. The Department 
of Education’s Office of Civil Rights has issued clear direction that sex-based bullying and harassment that is severe 
enough to interfere with a student’s education is prohibited by Title IX, even if the harassment occurs electronically. 
OCR did not distinguish between on-campus and off-campus conduct.

2014 Registration Fee: $10.00 per person, per workshop. One person per form, please.  Detach and mail  with check payable to: 
PA Masonic Youth Foundation; 1244 Bainbridge Road, Elizabethtown, PA  17022     PLEASE PRINT.

Name:          Title: 

School/Agency:         E-Mail:  

Address:   

Phone:          Professional Personnel ID#

Sexual Harrassment, 
Cyberbullying & 
Cybershaming

10/9/14
9AM - 2PM

Registration begins at 8:30AM

Empowering
Student Bystanders

10/28/14
9:30AM - 1:30PM

Registration begins at 9AM

Hazed & Confused
11/19/14

9AM - 2PM
Registration begins at 8:30AM


